15. **BY-LAWS**

**BY-LAW** | **READINGS** | **PREAMBLE**
--- | --- | ---
100-2019 THREE | By-law to Appoint Brian Hutchings as Chief Administrative Officer, and to repeal and replace Chapter 112 of the City of Brantford Municipal Code (Special City Council May 21, 2019) |  

101-2019 THREE | By-law to authorize the execution of AGREEMENTS individually dated and listed on Schedule ‘A’ attached hereto: |  

1. Subdivision Agreement between the City of Brantford and Empire Communities Limited for the Wynfield West Phase 6B – stage 1 Subdivision (2019-323) (Committee of the Whole – Operations and Administration Report #2019-06-11)


5. Subdivision Agreement between the City of Brantford, Brantford Power, LIV Developments Ltd. and Meridian Credit Union for the Brantview Heights Phase 2 Subdivision (2019-388) (Committee of the Whole – Operations and Administration Report #2019-06-11)

6. Subscription Agreement between The Corporation of the City of Brantford and eSCRIBE Software Ltd. for the supply of report and meeting management software (2019-404) (Finance Committee Report #2019-06-12)
102-2019 THREE

By-law to amend By-law 160-90, being a By-law to regulate the use of lands and the location and use of buildings and structures in the City of Brantford (by changing the zoning on the lands located north of Blackburn Drive, south of Longboat Run West, and west of Powell Road (Wyndfield West – Phase 6B-2) from “Holding - Residential Type 1C – Exception 21 Zone (H-R1C-21)”, “Holding - Residential Type 1D – Exception 6 Zone (H-R1D-6)”, “Holding - Residential Medium Density Type A – Exception 46 Zone (H-R4A-46)”, and “Open Space Type 1 Zone (OS1)”, to “Holding - Residential Type 1D – Exception 11 Zone (H-R1D-11)”, “Residential – Residential Type 1C – Exception 23 (H-R1C-23)”, and “Holding - Residential Medium Density Type A – Exception 63 Zone (H-R4A-63)”) (PZ-01-19 & 29T-19501) (2019-272) (Committee of the Whole – Community Development Report #2019-06-04B)

103-2019 THREE

By-law to amend By-law 160-90, being a By-law to regulate the use of lands and the location and use of buildings and structures in the City of Brantford (by removing the ‘Holding’ provision, from a portion of the lands in Empire Communities – Wyndfield West Phase 6B-1 (north of Blackburn Drive, south of Longboat Run West, and west of Powell Road), and changing the zoning to “Residential Type 1C – Exception 21 Zone (R1C-21)”, “Residential Type 1D – Exception 6 Zone (R1D-6)”, “Residential Medium Density Type A – Exception 46 Zone (R4A-46)’ (PZ-13-15 & 29T-15502)) (CD2016-007) (Committee of the Whole – Community Services Report #2016-01-12)

104-2019 THREE

By-law to amend By-law 160-90, being a By-law to regulate the use of lands and the location and use of buildings and structures in the City of Brantford (by updating zoning regulations and correcting clerical/typographical errors) (2019-185) (Committee of the Whole – Community Development Report #2019-06-04B)

105-2019 THREE

By-law of the City of Brantford to relieve certain parts of lots or blocks from the provisions of Section 50(5) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.P.13, as amended (Part Lot Control Application PLC-02-19) (Blocks 145-149, Plan 2M-1942) (92-142 Munro Circle) (2019-258) (Committee of the Whole – Community Development Report #2019-06-04B)
106-2019 THREE By-law to amend By-law 160-90, being a By-law to regulate the use of lands and the location and use of buildings and structures in the City of Brantford (by removing the ‘Holding’ provision, from LIV Developments Ltd. – 105 Garden Avenue, Phase 2, and changing the zoning to “Residential Type 1D - Exception 9 Zone (R1D-9)”, “Residential Medium Density Type 4A – Exception 59 Zone (R4A-59)”, and “Residential Medium Density Type 4A – Exception 60 Zone (R4A-60)” (PZ-04-17, OP-02-17 & 29T-17502) (CD2017-138) (Committee of the Whole – Community Development Report #2017-10-03)

107-2019 THREE By-law of the City of Brantford to relieve certain parts of lots or blocks from the provisions of Section 50(5) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.P.13, as amended (Part Lot Control Relief Application PLC-01-2019) (Blocks 91, 92 & 93, Plan 2M-1872 and Part of Block 90, Plan 2M-1872 and Block 1, Plan 2M-1944, City of Brantford) (77 Diana Avenue) (2019-292) (Committee of the Whole – Community Development Report #2019-06-04B)


110-2019 THREE By-law to declare and dedicate Block 138, Registered Plan 2M-1932, City of Brantford, being all of PIN 32068-1475 (LT) and Block 189, Registered Plan 2M-1942, City of Brantford, being all of PIN 32068 – 1959 (LT), as part of the public highway, to be known as Longboat Run West (2019-323) (Committee of the Whole – Operations and Administration Report #2019-06-11)

By-law to declare and dedicate part of Lot 41, Concession 3, (Geographic Township of Brantford), City of Brantford designated as Part 1, deposited Plan 2R-6117, as part of the public highway, to be known as Lynden Road (2019-348) (Committee of the Whole – Operations and Administration Report #2019-06-11)

By-law to declare and dedicate Block 21, Registered Plan 1823, City of Brantford, as part of the public highway, to be known as Thomas Avenue (2019-388) (Committee of the Whole – Operations and Administration Report #2019-06-11)

By-law to Appoint Members of Council, Liaison and Citizen Members to various Advisory Committees and Task Forces, and to amend By-law 152-2018 being a By-law to Appoint Members of Council to various Committees, Boards and Task Forces for the 2018-2022 term of Council (Appointments Committee Report #2019-06-25)

By-law to amend By-law 37-83, being a by-law to regulate traffic in the City of Brantford (Johnson Road - Schedule 8 - Speed Regulations) (Committee of the Whole – Operations and Administration Report #2019-06-11)

By-law to Confirm the Proceedings of the Council of The Corporation of the City of Brantford with respect to the Meeting held on June 25, 2019